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The College 
Forest 

Franklin H. Pitkin 

INTRODUCTION 

This booklet has been prepared for friends of the 
University of Idaho, to set down the history and current 
status of the University of Idaho College Forest. Support
ing maps are included for ease in locating various sections 
of the forest. The content is for informational purposes. 
It is intentionally brief, and not a plan for intensive 
management. 

Seven separate units totaling 7158 acres comprise 
the forest, at distances ranging from I J to 35 miles from 
Moscow. The land is managed as a teaching and research 
forest by the College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range 
Sciences for the State of Idaho. Forest operation places 
stutlents in a training situation, where they learn methods 
of research and fire control, study recreation usage, and 
observe and work in different management systems. 

Many research projects and forestry college act1v1-
ties are funded by timber harvest earnings, under the 
auspices of Professor Franklin Pitkin, forest manager. 1 

1 This publication also has been produced entirely with 
forest earnings. 

Student foresters learn through participation 
in logging and management programs. 
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HISTORY 

When the School of Forestry was establi hed in 1917, 
the idea of an experimen ta! forest was born. Francis G. 
Miller , the first dean, recogni1ed the need to obtain fore t 
land for research and student training. For many years, 
the forest tree nursery and arboretum,rented school section 
nine , and 2440 acres of national forest land erved those 
functions. 

In 1932 Dean Miller's dream was partly fulfilled 
when 3630 acres of land were given to the University of 
Idaho Forestry School by the Forest Developmcn t 
Company (now Potlatch Corporation, Inc.) of Lewiston , 
Idaho. Although Dean Miller died in 1934 without seeing 
the completion of his aims, the school forest was begun. 

The deanship of the Forestry School was to change 
hands three more times in the space of the next year. 
Pathologist Ernest llubert served as acting dean after 
Miller's dea~h, followed by the ] -year term of Richard E. 
McArdle from 1934 to 1935. Dwight S. Jeffer assumed 
the deanship in 1935,toserveuntil 1953. 

During the depression, McArdle became skeptical 
about the number of acres the school could effectively 
administer. He told a faculty meeting in December J 934 
that he wou ld not accept gifts of land east of the town
ship line running through Troy . Fortunately for the future 
of the College Forest , the Board of Regents later overrode 
his policy and accepted 320 acres in J 934 and 1265 acres 
the next year from the Forest Development Company. 
During McArdle's tenure, the U.S . Congress approved a 
bill granting more than 63 ,000 acres of timberland to the 



Forestry School. The land, owned privately and by the 
U.S. Forest Service, was blocked out, but never formally 
funded. The agreement is still in effect, and the College 
may be able to claim some Forest Service acreage as a 
portion of federal land to be deeded to the State of Idaho. 

Donations of land in 1932, 1934 and 1935 from the 
Forest Development Company totaled 6515 acres, or 
94 percent of the present forest. Smaller areas have been 
acquired by exchange, purchase and other gifts. The Forest 
Development Company held and holds no reservations 
regarding land management or use on any of these acres. 
However , Mr. C. L. Billings, then president of the company, 
did express a desire for a liberal treatment of nearby 
bonafide residents with regard to the grazing of stock and 
gathering of fuel wood, as is consistent with good forest 
management. 

A purchase of 160 acres in 1934, a trade of 160 acres 
and purchase of 40 acres in 1941, a 3-acre donation in 
1947, and a 40-acre donation in 1948, brought the total 
acquisition to 7158 acres. 

The 160 acres purchased in I 934 were u ed for a 
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) headquarters. This area 
in the Big Meadow Creek unit is approximately 4 miles 
from Troy , Idaho. The CCC maintained a camp until 1938 
that provided quarters for about 200 men. Their activ ities 
included road and trail building, felJing snags from a 1932 
fire in the area. and construction of ponds on Big Meadow 
Creek. In 1967, under a federal grant, a recreational area 
was built on the headquarters site. 

DESCRIPTION 

The College Forest includes parts of two townships 
of the Boise Principal Meridian, and lies in the Palouse 
Mountain Range of the orthern Rocky Mountain Pro
vince. Although the total acreage exceeds 7000, the forest 
is made up of individual units of 3, 40, 160, 800, 1231, 
21 59 and 2765 acres, respectively (Table J, Figs. 1-5). 

Table 1. University of Idaho College Forest units. 

Name Number on map Acreage 

Idlers Rest Creek * 3 

Flannigan Creek 160 

Big Meadow Creek 2 840 

East Hatter Creek 3 1231.41 

West Hatter Creek 4 2158.80 

Flat Creek 5 2764.81 

Total 7158.02 

* Not shown on map 

Coofress Grants Tunberlands To The U. of I . ... 
Pm!ident Signs Bin Increasing the Id. 

ho School of POfflltry's Demon. 
stration Laboratory 110 

63,655Aaes 

Timberlands granted to the School of Forestry in 1934 made headlines, but were never 
funded for inclusion in the College Forest. 
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On the Big Meadow Creek Unit, the site which served as a Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) headquarters in the J 930's, 
above, was turned into a recreation area in 1967, below. 
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Prize logs leave the forest , right , but 
many stands of old-growth timber 
remain, below. 
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Fig, 1. Location of units comprising the College Forest. 
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D Proposed Harvesting Un its 

LJ Specia I Management Areas 

- Grave l Road, Graded and Dra ined 

- - Unimproved Dirt Road 

• • • • • • • Proposed Road Construction 

Sca le: I : 24,000 

BIG MEADOW CREEK UNIT 

Fig. 2. Big Meadow Creek Unit timber harvest and roads map . 
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Fig. 3. Flat Creek Unit timber ha,vest and road system maps. 
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Scale 

1:24,000 

• • • • East Hatter Creek Deer Enclosure 

~ Proposed Harvestino Units 

,,- Unimproved Dirt Roods 
/ 

EAST HATTER CREEK UNIT 

Fig. 4 . East Hatter Creek Unit timber harvest and roads map . 
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Fig. 5. West !latter Creek Uni t timber harvest and roads map. 
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The units range between 2600 and 4000 feet in ele
vation. Rainfall varies from 25 to 35 inches per year. with 
a predominance of moisture during the winter season. 

Geology and Soils 
In general, the formation of the Palouse area is a 

result of Columbia River basalt deposits. The Palouse 
range is a granitic outlier of the Idaho Batholith. This 
granitic protrusion is also called the Tha tuna Batholith, 
and granodiorite is the chief rock cons ti tuen t. Also pre
sent are ademcllite, tonalite and granite. 

Soil development on the CoJlege Forest is a com
bination of rock decomposition, loess and volcanic-ash 

Table 2. Forest soil series of the College Forest. 

Series 

Carlinton 

Grano 

Helmer 

Parrett 

Soil 
Color 

Light 

Dark 

Light 

Light 
brownish 
gray 

Santa Grayish 

Uvi 

Vassar 

brown 

Slightly 
dark 

Light 

Major Parent 
Material Influence 

Locss with minor 
volcanic ash influence 

Loess, some granodiorite 
residuum 

Volcanic ash over loess 
with minor granitic in-
fluence in lower horizon 

Loess 

Loess 

Granodiorite residuum 
some loess influence 

Loess-volcanic ash, 
minor granite residuum 

Texture 

Silt loam surface, 
silty clay loam, 
lower t1orizon 

Loam throughout 

Silt loam, silt 
loam to silt clay 
in lower horizon 

Silt loa 111, silt clay 
lower horizon 

Silt loam, light 
silt clay lower 
l10rizon 

Loam throughout 

Silt loam, sand 
loam in lower 
horizon 

fallout. Loess deposits were put down in the Pleistocene 
era, to depths of from 2 to more than IO feet. 

The volcanic eruption of Mt. Maama , forming 
Oregon's Crater Lake approximately 6500 years ago, 
left an ash deposit over the entire Palouse region. Most 
ash has eroded except in areas of western redcedar (Thuja 
plicata)/pachistima (Pachistima myrsi11ites) habitat type. 
The depth is from 10 to 20 inches throughout the forest. 

Seven soil series are found on the forest including 
Carlin ton series, Grano series, Helmer series, Porrett series, 
Santa series, Uvi series and Vassar series. These series 
occur over the forest in small to large bodies depending 
upon the complexity of the area (Table 2, Figs. 6-8). 

Habitat 
Slope atural Vegetation Type 

0-35% Grand fir, Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, Grand fir/ 
usually western larch, western whitepinc. pacl,. 
5-20% ponderosa pine 

10-50% Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir/ 
lodgepole pine ninebark 

1-40% Lodgepole pine, Douglas-fir, western Western 
usually larch, ponderosa pine, western white- redccdar/ 
J-15% pine, western redcedar, grand fir pach. 

Less than Englemann spruce, subalpine fir, grand Subalpine 
3% fir, lodgepole pine, Scouler willow fir/pa ch. 

0-35% Grand fir, Douglas-fir, western larch, Grand fir/ 
usually lodgepole pine, western whitcpinc, pach. 
1-15% ponderosa pine 

10-50% Grand fir, Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine. Grand fir/ 
western larch, lodgepole pine pacJ1. 

0-65% Western red cedar, lodgepole pine, Western 
usually grand fir, western larch, Douglas-fir, red cedar/ 
33-65% western whitepii1e pach. 



Cn2 

Cn3 

Go2 

llrl 

llr2 

Pt! 

Sal 

Sa2 

U 12 

U 13 

U14 

Val 

Va2 

Va3 

VaS 

MAJOR SOIL SERIES KEY FOR MAPPING U ITS 

From 60 to 80 percent of this mapping unit is composed of Carlin ton silt loam , 5 to 20 percent 
slopes. Santa silt loam, 5 to 20 percent slopes. Uvi silt loam.Oto 20 percent slopes. 

Carlinton silt loam, 20 lo 35 percent slopes, makes up 50 to 65 percent of this mapping unit. 
Uvi and Santa silt loams, 20 to 35 percent slopes. 

Grano silt loam. 20 to 35 percent slopes, comprises 65 to 75 percent of this mapping unit. 
Uvi silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes, may occupy up to 25 percent of this unit. 

llelmer silt loam. 0 to 20 percent slopes, occupies 50 to 75 percent of this area. Vassar silt 
loam. 0 to 20 percent slopes. Porrelt sill loam , 0 to 3 percent slopes. occurs in narrow drainages 
between slopes. 

Ilelmer silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes, occupies 50 to 75 percent of this unit. Vassar silt 
loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes. 

Parrett silt loam. 0 to 3 percent slopes, occupies 50 to 70 percent of this area. Santa and 
Carlin ton silt loams, 0 to 5 percent slopes, and I !elmer silt loam. 0 to 20 percent slopes. 

Santa silt loam, 0 to 5 percent slopes, occupies 60 to 80 percent of this area. Carlinton silt 
loam, 0 to 5 percent slopes. Santa silt loam, 5 to 20 percent slopes. 

Santa silt loam , 5 to 35 percent slopes, occupies 50 to 75 percent of this area. Carlinlon silt 
loam, 5 to 20 percent slopes. Porrett sill loam , 0 to 3 percent slopes. 

Uvi silt loam, 0 to 20 percent slopes, occupies 55 to 65 percent of this area. Santa silt loam, 
5 to 20 percent slopes. Grano silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes. 

Uvi silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes, occupies 60 to 75 percent of this area. Carlinton silt 
loam , 5 to 20 percent slopes. 

Uvi silt loam. 35 to 65 percent slopes, occupies 30 to 50 percent of this area. Vassar silt loam, 
35 to 65 percent slopes. 

Vassar silt loam, 0 to 20 percent slopes, makes up 50 to 75 percent of this area. Helmer silt 
loam . 0 to 20 percent slopes. 

Vassar silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes. comprises 50 to 75 percent of this area. Up to 30 
percent of this area may consist of Vassar or I !elmer silt loams. 0 to 20 percent slopes. 

Vassar silt loam. 35 to 65 percent slopes. comprises 50 to 75 percent of this area. Vassar silt 
loam , 20 to 35 percent slopes and Uvi silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes. 

Vassar silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes. eroded. occupies 65 to 80 percent of this area. Up to 
30 percent of the area may consist of Uvi silt loam , 20 to 35 percent slopes; non-eroded phases 
of Vassar silt loam, 20 to 35 percent slopes. Grano very rocky loam, 0 to 35 percent slopes. 
Parrett silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes. 

* rield work by Soil Conservation Service. 
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Fig. 7. East Hatter Creek Unit soils map. 
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Vegetation and Habitat Types 
There are four habitat types represented on the 

forest. Grand fir (Abies grandis)/pachistima (J'achistima 
myrsinites) occurs extensively. Th e second most common 
is western redcedar/ pachistima. Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga 
menziesii)/ninebark (Plzysocarpus malvaceus) is found 
occasionally on drier slopes or on ridgetops. The final type , 
subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa)/pachistima (Pachistima 
myrsinites), is rare and found usually in stream bottom 
"frost pockets." 

The forest area as a whole is well stocked. Wllitepine 
and easily accessible Douglas-fir and cedar have been 
logged, but many stands of old-growth timber remain. 
Gross board foot volume on the forest is well over 121 
million (Table 3, Fig. 9). 

Much of the area's vegetation has followed distur
bance by fire , logging and/or disease. Tree species include 
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), Douglas-fir , western 
larch (Larix occidentalis ). grand fir, lodgepole pine (Pinus 
contorta), subalpine fir, western redcedar, western white
pine (Pinus monticola), Engelmann spruce (Picea engel
mannii), and Pacific yew (Taxus brevifolia). Major under
story species include pachistima. prince's pine (Chimaphila 
umbellata), ninebark, oceanspray (Holodiscus discolor), 
twin flower (Linnaea borealis ), and false solomon seal 
(Smilacina racemosa). 

Wildlife 
Animal activities on the forest are interesting for 

both experimental and recreational reasons. Approximately 

Distribution of gross volume, 
based on 7158 acres 

GRANO FIR 38 % 

DOUGLAS- FIR 

13% 

Table 3. College Forest gross volumes by species.* 

Species 

Grand fir 

Douglas-fir 

We tern redceclar 

Ponderosa pine 

Western larch 

Lodgepole pine 

Western whitepine 

Other conifers 

Total 

* Based on 7158 acres 

Boardfoot Volume 

46 ,238,528 

27,582,250 

15,531,476 

11,844,352 

8,221,290 

7,466,782 

2,327,586 

2,484 ,182 

121,710,682 

30 mammal can be found. including coyotes, ground 
squirrels, red quirrels, snowshoe hares , beaver , mule deer, 
white-tailed deer, American elk and black bear. 

Birds likely to be found include black-billed magpies, 
red-tailed hawks, ruffed grouse, gray partridge, nickers, 
pileated woodpeckers, song sparrows, common crows 
and mountain bluebirds. 

White-tailed deer and grouse l1ave been the major 
species studied because suitable habitat is found through
out the forest. An 800-acre deer enclosure was erected on 
the East Hatter Creek unit in 1949 by the University of 
Idaho in cooperation with the Idaho Fish and Game 
Commission. The Commission paid for construction costs 

Distribution of size class of 
total volume * 

NON COMMERCIAL 

SIZE CLASS 

SAWTiMBER 

( based on i6" DBH and above) 

54% 

Fig. 9. Volumes and size classes of trees on the College Forest. 
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Logs from the College Forest, left , 
provide working capital for research 
and management projects. Forest 
vegetation is healthy and abundant 
on the Hatter Creek Unit , shown 
below. 



and 15 years of fence maintenance. Approximately 5 miles 
of 8-foot wire netting and barbed wire were used in the 
construction. Many research projects were conducted in the 
enclosure in its early years. More recently , the tructure 
has deteriorated so far that its dismantling is planned for 
the near future so a more productive use can be made in 
this area. 

Once the site of a number of wildlife research projects, 
this deer enclosure will be dismantled to make way for 
other forest use of the area. 

GRAZING AND RANGE MANAGEMENT 

Since 1943 the Flat Creek-I latter Creek Cattleman's 
Association has used portions of the College Forest for the 
grazing of cattle. This privilege allows local cattlemen access 
to summer range relatively close to their headquarters. 
Overgrazing is always prob le ma lie on leased land, but 
careful management has kept it to a minimum. 

Presently the Cattleman's Association leases approxi
mately 16,200 acres in the Moscow Mountain area near the 
College Forest. Of this total acreage, 4860 acres are contri
buted by the College Forest. The total estimated carrying 
capacity : 1270 animal unit measures (AUMs), of which 
352 AUMs are furnished by the forest (Table 4). 

The current permit allows 324 cattle to gra;.e from 
June to I October, depending on the condition of forage 

and soil. 

Plans for the future include two drift fences across 
the Flat Creek unit. Upon completion, these should regu
late cat lie grazing closely. 
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Table 4. Flat Creek-Hatter Creek "Cattleman's Association" allot· 
ments. 

Acres 

16 ,215 

l0,558 

9,916 

Catt!cman's Usage 

Total local area leased for grazing 

Usable for grazing (65%) 

Secondary range - I 2 AUMs (6 I%) 

642 Primary range - 2-5 AUMs (16%) 

4,860 Total acreage leased from College Forest 

FIRE PROTECTION 

Control of fire on the forest always has been a princi
pal concern. Two roads through the Big Meadow Creek unit 
make it the most accessible of all units for fire control. 
Flat Creek, East and We t Hatter Creek units have been, 
until recently, quite inaccessible. llowever, in the past 
3 years, approximately 15 mile of permanent fire roads 
have been constructed in the Fial Creek and We t I la tler 
Creek units. East I latter Creek remains the least accessible 
because no permanent roads have been constructed into the 
800-acre deer enclosure. 

Kendrick Forest Protection District (KFPD) has 
responsibility for protection of the forest complex. The 
College of Forestry pays J 8 cents per acre yearly lo main
tain thi security. Excellent cooperation exists between 
the College and KFPD in the control of fire on the College 
Forest. 

Portions of the College Forest are opened to cattle grazing 
for approximately five months each year, during the 

growing season. 



fn this thinning operation, horses were used to skid trees 
and brush lo the road, where machines could take over. 

TIMBER MANAGEMENT 

College forest management practices include timber 
harvesting as a prescribed procedure. In the past. very little 
limber was sold. and funds from sales went for maintenance 
of forest facilities. A new policy decision in 1972 changed 
these practices. The administration decided that by har
vesting the forest with studen l help, several objectives could 
be accomplished: improvement of stand quality, in truction 
in logging techniques, and creation of a partially self
supporting forest operation. 

Because the forest has been cut sparsely, we were 
losing mature tree to age or disease. For example. 70 per
cent of the total volume of ponderosa pine was above 
14" dbh (Table S). Under the new system, we employed 
over-story removal to harvest mature trees and realile a 
relatively uniform stand. Profits from timber sales have 
financed research tudies on the forest (Table 6). A prime 
management consideration includes introduction of logging 

Table 5. Commercial timber on the College f,'orcst. * 

Species tillions of Bd/l· t Volume 

Grand fir 

Douglas-fir 

Ponderosa pine 

Western redcedar 

Western larch 

Lodgepole pine 

Western whitepine 

Other conifers 

Total Volume 

25.675337 

16.888166 

8.241932 

7.473900 

5.147737 

o. 749525 

0.710376 

J.364520 

66.251496 

* Merchantable volume computed as a tree with 16" dbh and above. 
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techniques. logging equipment operation, thinning projects, 
road construction and maintenance, fore t fertiliLation and 
other management tools to future foresters. Through this 
exposure tudents become keenly aware of the problems 
facing logging companies in a way that can be accomplished 
only by working in the industry. After graduation such 
individuals can use this experience realistically when 
working for a federal or state agency or private industry. 

Classroom demonstration has been another considera
tion. Students unable lo secure a summer job on the forest 
still have a chance through field trips to be exposed to 
harvesting methods. We also demonstra led changes in the 
environment caused by logging. Slash disposal, watershed 
changes, inOuences on animal habitat, and compaction can 
be observed. 

RECREATION 

The College Forest has dedicated an area in the south 
portion of the Meadow Creek unit as a recreation site. This 
area is located in a partially forested site typical of the 
transition Lone between mountainous forested regions and 
the hilly Palouse country of Idaho. 

The acreage is a scarce dual-purpose resource exhibit
ing educational as well as recreational benefits. The esti
mated recreation use of the area for a I -year tudy period 
was 14.628 visitor-hours. The College is faced with the 
problem of making the site a more economically viable 
enterprise. The final solution must reflect the University's 
efforts in leaching, research, and public service, all of which 
are conducted at this site. 

Studying forest vegetation in the field gives students an 
appreciation for the subtle differences of growth forms 
under a variety of conditions. 



EDUCATIONAL USE 

Educational benefits of the College rarest are derived 
differently for individual people. The student who wanders 
through the forest on weekends may derive as much educa
tional benefit as one on a required field trip. Students 
working for pay on logging operations receive practical 
experience. Classes can be considered direct benefits, 
whereas other contacts are of indirect benefit to student 
education. 

1972, the college employed an assistant forest manager to 
teach and manage a logging crew. Now, eight new students 
each summer are taught the arts of felJing, bucking. choker
setting and skid trail layout. As students operate a crawler 
and rubber-tired skidder, they learn to operate and main
tain equipment in an efficient and, most of all, safe manner. 
The value of such learning is difficult to assess. Not only 
does each student receive on-the-job logging training, but 
each is confronted with the problems of a typical logging 
contractor on a day-to-day basis. 

RESEARCH 

Direct usage continuously changes because of efforts 
of progressive instructors. It is difficult and, we believe, 
impractical at this time to develop a static long-range 
management plan because of changing objectives for 
educational and research needs. Silvicultural field trips 
have taken on greater meaning with the recent establish
ment of plots demonstrating silvicultural cutting practices. 
Logging, engineering and harvesting classes have utilized 
areas to develop proposed management plans with road 
and harvesting designs. 

Because the College Forest is close to the University, 
it offers an excellent opportunity for research concerning 
mixed forest stands of northern Jclaho. 

Our most direct educational use of the forest present
ly involves the teaching of logging techniques. Starting in 

Over 80 research projects have been or are now being 
conducted on the College Forest. We have listed the project 
number. subject, elate initiated, investigators, status and 
publications for each project (Tables 7a through 7d). 

Table 6. College Forest funded research projects. 

Researcher 

Mitchell 
Summers* 

Allen 

Schuster 
Moore* 

Loewenstein 
McGrath* 

Fazio 
Atkins* 

Adams 

Canfield 
Partridge 
Martin* 

F. Johnson 

L. Johnson 

Loewenstein 
Lenhard* 

* Graduate student 

Project Title 

Land use planning for livestock 
operation 

Forest inventory 

Financial analysis of Big Meadow 
Creek recreation area management 
alterna lives 

Soil-site quality relationships on 
the U of I College Forest 

Recreational use and user preferences 
of Big Meadow Creek recreational area 

Silvicultural demonstration areas 

Tree defoliation 

Secondary successional stages of the 
Pltysocarpus union on U of I Forest 

Development of model sky line system 

Effect of tractor logging on compac
tion and other soil properties 

Objectives 

Management plan for livestock 
grazing on the forest 

Forest species inventory 

Self-sustaining method for 
operation of Big Meadow Creek 

Define relationship between soil 
and topographic characteristics 
and site quality for Douglas-fir, 
gm nd fir, western larch 

Establish use and user preferences 
of Big Meadow Creek 

Develop variety of stand treatments 
for use by silviculture and wildlife 
classes 

Develop method of measuring de
foliation as it relates to kind and 
amount 

De cription of Physocarpus 
union as influenced by fire, 
logging, grazing 

Feasibility of single line sky line 
system 

Effects of tractor logging on soils 
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Started Project Duration 

April 1974 2 years 

June 1974 l year 

June 1974 l year 

Julyl974 2 years 

April 1975 l year 

May 1975 Continuing 

June 1975 3 years 

January 1976 1 year 

February 1976 Continuing 

October 1976 Continuing 



Tahlc 7a. Re'ICJrd1 pruJCl:b on the Cullt.!g.C l ·on:,t ;It Big McJdO\V Creek. 

------------------------------------------- -----
Unit 

Number 

2 

J 

5 

6 

8 

9 

IU 

II 

12 

I J 

14 

I 5 

16 

I 7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

ProJCC..:I 

('('(' 

I S-52 

SR-70 

l SIS 

SR-77 

I S-37 

SR-65 

\IS-2 

I S-39 

wsu 

Subject 

Stand improvement 

StJnd dcmity, tlli11ni11g 

Vi,t.:cral p;1ra,1te.., 

IJaiC 
ln1liatcd 

1934 

1940 

J, nvironmcnl ,1ml wood qu..ility 1959 

Seedling growth 

I 1cld grat1;ib1 iil) 

ProgC' n} tcs1111:.: 

UtrCL't wcding 

rrl'c stall(J lertili1nth,n 

Radio-..ic..:11vc tra~crs 

Growth ol M.!CtHin,p 

Plant growth substani..:e, 

Sollrl'CS nf nitrogen 

Systemic rungus 

Root <lcvelopmcnl 

Rct.:rcation Plan 

S1und density, thinning 

I mancial un,ilysis of 
rcc..:rc~1Uonal area 

Rccrc:Hiona l u,;e und lViCr 
prcrcrcnt:cs 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1962 

1963 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1964 

1965 

1965 

1965 

I 965 

1975 

1975 

1975 
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I nvc,tH!J Lor" 

Oller. .IJ111cs 

I 111,ley 

llowc 

L~1c\\ cnstl'lll 

Blll!!l1;1111. \\ ISC 

Wang 

P1tk.1n. Ltlcwen,tcin 

Plll-..tn. Purlnwn 

Lnc\\l'lbll.!lll. Pitkin 

Pitkm. Lde\\cn,tc rn 

Pitkin, Lucwcn-.;1t.!i11 

Mcl·.wcn 

Waldrt,n 

~kCunncll 

h,rc,1ry 187 

Ad.Jill\ 

Moure 

Sta tu, 

lnac..:ttvc 

·1 ermmatcJ 1939 

Continuing 

rcnnmJleu 1951 

Continuing 

Conllllt1J11L! Js 
LS-4 7 . 

rl'rlllllli.lll'U 

C'o11t1nui111! Js 
MS-3 . 

C'(J11lllllll0!,! 

fcr111in..1 led 

1"crm111atl.'.:U 

Continumg a~ 
MS-2 

TcrminJtct.1 

1 cn11111atc<l 

rcrtllill~llcd 

rcrmin,w.:<l 

1 crmin..itc<l 

ConLIJllllllf 

1·l·rm111atct.J 

lcr1111n;.1tc<l 

Pll bl ic~1 l1011 

rtt,·," t 938 

I he," 1951 

1964 

NLHlC 

'.\one 

I 971 

LoC\\Cll\l-.;111 

1965 

'""'" 1965 
D1,~crt:.it1un 

1968 

thesis 1969 

l hc,i, 1966 

1 hcsi, I 975 

I he"' 1976 



fJblc 7ll. Rc~an.:h prnJ~i..·1, un the College Forc,t al Flat Creek. 

l ntl 
Nu111b~·r ProJl!'...:l ubJcct 

Cctl,1r pole opcr.ition 

2 \lan.1~(!mcnt plan 

3 WU-I I 1.:olog} of rtiffL'd grouse 

4 WU-2 D1,trtbtll1on of birds 

5 II U-10 L..,c or deer brow~c 

6 WL,-18 ProdlH.:tivity of grouse 

7 II U-19 Grouse census 

8 WU-18a I ncct l)f thinning~ 

9 \\'U-1 Bc Mu\'l!111cn1 of grouse 

10 SR-80 ·· 1ncJ iJn Paint" fungu, 

11 ilvu.:ultur;al demonstration 
JfC;,.t\ 

12 fh11111111g ~tud} 

13 Sotl-,tle quaht) 

Forest fertilization is carried out by helicopter follow
ing over-story removal, at left. This log skidder, below, 
donated to the College by the Clark Co., is a major 
teaching aid and working tool in harvest and thinning 
opera tions. 

Date 
ln1 1i..1tcd 

1940 

19-17 

1948 

I 948 

I 949 

1952 

1952 

1953 

1959 

1962 

1974 

1975 

1975 

lnn.1stigi.JtOrs Sti.JlLIS Publil:ation 

Scale Terminated Thesis 1942 

Randall Tcrmin..1tcd fhem 1947 

11 u ngcrfurd Conl111uing 1952b 
I 951 a. I 95 1 b 1953a 

Burleigh Terminated 1952 

Morton TcrminJti;d 1952 Tllcsi\ 
1950, 1950b 

I lungcrford Terminated 1960 1955, 1957a, 
1957b 

I lungerford Terminated 1956 

Marsh Terminated 1954 fhesis 1954 

1: ricksun rcrminati..:d Thesis 1961 

Partndgc Termin:.itcd 

Adams Cu nt1nuing. 

Adams Continu1111! 

McGrath. Loi:,,,.cn,tcin J"i.:ml in~1tc<.J St.1t1on Nute 
Nu. 22 

23 



Table 7c. Research projci.:ts on the C'ollt.!gc Forc,l :.it [a,t llaucr Creek. 

Unit Date 
Number ProJCt:t Subject lnillatctJ lrivcstigalors St.itu, Pt1blic:Jtjon 

Deer cndo,urc I 949 T!.!rn1111,1t1.!d 

2 WU-15 utrllion of deer 1951 Peak D1,..:ontim11.:d 

3 WU-16 l)ccr winter food 1951 Ou.:kcnson D1M.:ont1nuc<l 

4 SU-18 Pro<luct1vtty of grouse 1952 11 u ngcrford Conttnutn,l! fhc,1> 1954 

WU-14 Deer wintl!r food 1953 Ba\ik: ( Ollllllllln!! 

6 WU-18a Ltlcch or thinning 1953 Marsh rcr1111natt.!U n,c,i, J 954 

7 WU-23 I ·oud habm of deer 1954 Robcrt1r; I crrninatcd Thesis 1956 

8 SR-43 Site Mapp111g 1954 1-crrcll Dbl..'.ontinucd 

9 WU-32 llcl111intl1 par~1sitc, I 957 Crcidrns fcrrnnwtcd I hcsis 1957 

10 WU-38 Brow,ing competition 1958 I hilcniu, 1 crrnmatcd I hc,h 1960 
llungcrford 

1967 

II WU-23b Deer <.:cn,u\ 1960 Shaw I crrninatl·<l The,,, 1962 

12 WU-45 Si!!n1fi1.:a111.:c of deer 1961 I tl~crlon rcrm111Jtcd I lunucrford 
1967 

13 WU-55 Urow,c fcrtlli,ation 1963 llungcrfor<l Con11nu111J! 

14 MS-5 I fl\.:1..:1 ul methyl tk:meton 1964 Sc.:hcnk. Gill.!,. John!\Oll 1-:rnunJtc<l 

15 WU-65 l· ,pcrimcntal burning 1964 I lungl.!rlurd, Ashcnn Conl111u111~ u, 
MS-I 8 

16 WU-62 No1.· turnal bclw\lior of <leer 1965 Gladfelter lcrm1n~1tc<l lhesis I 966 

I 7 WU-63 lnllucrn.:c ofgumc on 1..:attk 1965 1111 ugcrford (. 'ommuinµ :.i, 
\1S-10 

18 WlJ-62a No~turnal movement ol deer 1966 llowarc..1 l\:r111111;.itcd JJ11\scrwt1un 
1969 

19 \\'U-80 M,1,1rnu111 y1clc..l or deer 1969 w,11 Contmuing 

T"blc 7d. Research project, on the College 1:orcst at West llultcr Creek. 

Unit Dale 
Number Project Subject lnitiJtCd lnvcMig:.itor, Stu tu, PubhcJtion 

MJn..igcmcnt pbn 194 7 Ta)lor Terminated rhc," I 949 

2 Palou,c mu n11nal, I rancq i l'fllllllJl\!J Thc,is 1955 

3 ~anJgcmcnt plan 1965 l·orc~tr} 144 Term mated 
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Rustic cabin provides temporary home for loggers and researchers 
working on the College Forest. 

The University of Idaho docs not discrnninatc on the basis or 
TJ.CI:, color. religion. national ongin, .sex. age, or disability, in em• 
ployment or in the admission to or operation of ih e<lU1.:atio11Jl 
programs and activities, as required b) Titles VJ and VII or the 
Civil Right, Act or 1964, Title IX of the Educallon Amendments 
of 1972. Exccu11vc Order 11246 as amended, the Vocational 
Rclrnbilnatiun Act ol I 973. and other state and federal law, ,nd 
regulations Inquiries concerning the applicauon ol these regula
tions to the university may be directed to the university's AtHrma~ 
tive Action Office or to the ducctor, Office of Civil Rights. U.S. 
Department or Health, Fducation, and llelfarc. 
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